COVID-19 RESPONSE

PREMIER’S ECONOMIC & SOCIAL
RECOVERY ADVISORY COUNCIL
Workshop 2

Infrastructure & Logistics (including Digital)

Introduction
We are living in uncertain times.
Looking ahead and planning for our future is more difficult than ever before.
Understanding the complex health, economic and social challenges Tasmania might
face over the next five years requires new approaches and bold thinking. Faced with
circumstances few of us imagined possible, we need to think differently and plan for
multiple possibilities.
PESRAC has undertaken broad consultation, drawing on the knowledge and ideas of
experts, business people, community leaders and everyday Tasmanians in planning
for our future.
PESRAC has developed two potential future scenarios to get Tasmanians thinking. The
scenarios are stories of how COVID-19 might play out over the next three years for use
as a tool for creative thinking. They are not predictions, or expected outcomes.
(Attachment 3 - the scenarios used in the workshops)
The scenarios were used as part of a process to gather ideas from Tasmanians about
potential economic and social recovery strategies in the context of a very uncertain
future.
This process involved nine workshops across the State to facilitate creative thinking
around potential:


consequences and constraints of COVID-19 over the next 3 years; and



recovery opportunities that could be implemented and delivered within the
next 5 years.

Workshop Participation
Peak bodies and networks were approached and asked to suggest people to
participate in the workshop. They were asked to nominate people that have relevant
expertise and knowledge, are creative thinkers, and do not normally have the ear of
government.
The participants who attended this workshop are detailed in Attachment 4.
Key Purpose of Workshops
The participants were informed that the key purpose of the workshop was to identify
potential recovery opportunities that could be implemented and delivered within the
next 5 years by governments, businesses and the community - noting that recovery is
a community responsibility not just a responsibility of governments.
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Workshop Methodology
The workshops were held over a three hour period, and were based on a ‘creative
thinking’ methodology developed by the University of Tasmania, referred to as
“Stretch Thinking”.
The methodology has been applied for considering COVID-19 recovery in Western
Australia and nationally, and in a range of disaster recovery and resilience
applications by the public and private sectors. More information on the process is
available on the PESRAC website.
Participants were provided with briefing information prior to the workshops including
two scenarios) to enable the workshops to quickly move into the “Stretch Thinking”
process.
A facilitator guided groups of participants through the ‘Stretch Thinking” process that
involved identifying potential consequences, constraints, and opportunities
associated with the two scenarios. Attachment 2 captures this discussion by
participants during the workshop.
Having identified a range of potential opportunities under two scenarios, the groups
of participants were asked to identify the ‘best’ or ‘key’ opportunities their workgroups
identified, and these were presented to the whole workshop.
The last task was for all participants to individually identify which of the entire set of
opportunities identified within the workshop were the ‘best’ opportunities (they were
entitled to vote for as many opportunities as they liked).
Attachment 1 provides a summary of the key potential opportunities identified in the
workshop. Those opportunities do not reflect the views of PESRAC or the Secretariat,
rather, they give a ‘sense of the room’ from participants as to what opportunities are
considered of a higher priority from all of those identified in the workshop.
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Attachment 1: Summary of Key Recovery Opportunities
Future Opportunities


We should capitalise on our geographic location, as this represents an opportunity
that cannot be easily competed away. We should look at embracing a change
in our geopolitical environment to promote opportunities that would benefit from
our relative isolation and position - examples of these included:
o

a polar network and gateway;

o

the southern ocean and defence

o

electricity generation;

o

our natural values; and

o

localised manufacturing.



For the ‘white collar sector’, COVID-19 has demonstrated that people can work
remotely, yet live in Tasmania because of its lifestyle opportunities. Once
Tasmanian-based IT firms were seen to be at a disadvantage to mainland
competitors when bidding for mainland work. However, with the improvement in,
and shift towards, on-line ways of conducting day-to-day business (e.g. meetings),
the disadvantages of being physically remote from clients has been eroded, yet
the lifestyle advantages of being in Tasmania have increased.



Tasmania as a whole should focus on being more self-sufficient. There should be a
focus on the local economy and using the existing population for employment
opportunities in sectors not previously considered (i.e. locals doing more fruit
picking work).



Opportunity for Tasmania to be marketed as the ‘ideal state’ to live and work promote it for its natural attributes and the fact is COVID-19 safe.



We should embrace the concept of Tasmania as a ‘liveable state’ with increased
social connectivity. Promote Tasmania as the place to live and work on the back
of our natural values, and COVID-19 status. Capitalise on the idea of a ‘Tasmanian
safe bubble’. Demonstrate that we are an alternative place to successfully live
with COVID-19.



An opportunity to build Tasmania’s capability. Grow the infrastructure arteries and
accelerate proven business models, such as tech hubs, the arts and grow current
industries.



Opportunity to support our collective personality - grow the Tasmanian brand both
internally and externally.
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Skills and Career Pathways


There needs to be more focus on up-skilling our current labour force to ensure that
the demand from an uptick in activity can be met (noting that a return of
international skilled labour will be patchy in the short-term).



We should be focusing on retaining our young people and providing them with
better career pathways in order to stay in Tasmania. With the reopening of borders,
there is a risk that young people will move to the mainland for greater employment
and career opportunities and exacerbate a skills shortage.



Encourage changing industry and community perceptions to make ‘trades’ a
more appealing career pathway. Leverage off Brand Tasmania to achieve this.



Reimagine the traditional working model. Encourage multiskilling in order to
minimise the impact of ‘siloed’ employment conditions.



Encourage greater upskilling of Tasmania’s existing workforce. Diversify our
employment pool and improve the education and training system.

Mental Health


Make public our success stories through COVID-19 to provide the community with
greater visibility and to incentivise our readiness for recovery. A primary focus
should be demonstrate a blueprint to build careers and communities, not just jobs.

Planning and Approvals


There needs to be more unilateral decision making to foster an environment where
there is less lag and more rapid response capability.



We should create a framework that captures the ‘right balance’ between
development and economic activity and that of the environment.

Access to Digital Infrastructure


Invest in new IT infrastructure. There is a critical requirement for ubiquitous IT
infrastructure in order to improve connectivity for all Tasmanians, while also
demonstrating that we have capacity for external businesses and individuals to
operate here as an alternative to mainland and international locations.
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Attachment 2: Outcomes from the Workshop
Scenario A
Workshop discussion about ‘consequences’ of scenario A


When economic growth returns, are we ready for it - in an infrastructure space.
Lack of capability of skills and people to deal with the growth was evident preCOVID-19, so if there is a strong recovery, those conditions are likely to return.



Shipping capacity across Bass Strait will return as a constraint under this scenario.



There is a sense that there is a lack of engagement on delivering capital project
right now - plenty of projects having been announced and infrastructure taking a
key role in building recovery, yet there is a bottleneck evident in bringing those
announcements to market and fruition.



There may be constraints in the availability of labour with a pent-up demand for
travel and holidays. Those with incomes during COVID-19 will have ‘built up’
financial capacity, and there will be a desire to release it, particularly on holidays
and ‘getting away’.



There may be a failure to learn from the COVID-19 experience. The “cookie cutter
approach from the past” might not be suitable to a ‘whole new post-COVID
world’. We will need to reframe our thinking.. Old ideas may fail to work. History is
not a predictor of the past. For example, the COVID-19 experience will deliver
structural changes to people’s priorities.



Procurement strategies will need to change to meet emerging needs to increase
speed to market.



Government will have to become more agile and because there will be sustained
ongoing needs for rapid response to emerging issues.



COVID-19 will have delivered high levels of uncertainty, which will impact on
business appetite to invest, as well as the depth of capital in the business to
undertake investment. The level of confidence in Tasmania will be diminished, but
under this scenario, may return progressively in line with economic outcomes.



The path back to confidence will not be quick. Its relatively easy to ‘lock down’,
and much harder to reopen.



There will be a structural shift in people’s preference for buying local to support
Tasmania and Tasmanians. This will come from multiple dimensions - from
increasing surety of supply through to wanting to ‘do our bit to support our fellow
Tasmanians’. We need to support that capacity.



This scenario paints a good picture for Tasmania, and there may be a national
trend in preference to live in Tasmania, which will create opportunity.
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Due to a lack of public funding, there will be systemic and long-lasting under
investment across Tasmania and Australia.



As international borders gradually open, Tasmania and Australia will still be
experiencing low levels of skilled migration - this will impact the potential to
maximise productivity for businesses and lead to constrained growth.



As state borders open, there may be an increase in interstate emigration
(particularly younger people), for those wanting to pursue better opportunities in
larger cities.



As COVID-19 increased our technological abilities to maintain ‘business as usual’
to a degree, it may result in an over reliance on technology and in turn lead to a
decrease in traditional trades, in a time where we would already have a shortage.



Increased economic activity (such as tourism and population growth), and
decreased public spending, could result in maintenance issues and increase stress
on infrastructure such as roads and rail.



Increases in demand for Tasmanian products will require more skilled labour - the
increase in population may not be able to adequately meet the required
shortages.



The removal of Government subsidies and support measures may lead to some
business closures and loss of employment

Workshop discussion about ‘constraints’ of scenario A


Skills and training - as the economic conditions improve (relatively quickly under
this scenario), Tasmania will not be able to ‘produce’ skilled workers at the rate
required, which will mean that we have to (return to) filling jobs with interstate and
international labour. International travel restrictions may make this far more difficult
than previously.



Pre-COVID labour market constraints in vocational-level education will re-emerge
- the costs of acquiring VET-level qualifications are high for the student in the
absence of a workplace sponsor (although as part of the COVID-19 recovery
measures, there is current high levels of financial support available). Young people
face a material difference in moving from a year 11-12 schooling model (very low
cost) to a VET model with high costs, and this is a major disincentive for individuals
to take up training, absent a workplace that will fund it.



Population aging and Tasmania’s demographic features (particularly the
proportion of people that rely on Commonwealth income support as their main
form of income) provides a constraint in labour supply.



Material digital transformation constraints - digital literacy is lacking (for individuals
and for businesses as well). Businesses remains often unaware of opportunities to
improve their operations through investment in digital technology, or don’t have
the skills to undertake it.
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Under this scenario, with a relatively quick return to good economic times, there
may well be a ‘glut’ of activity in some sectors, particularly with lagged stimulus
remaining ‘in the system’, and as a consequence, there will be capacity
constraints.



Public perceptions of industry and careers create barriers to attracting labour. For
example, the community ‘values’ medical roles, but does not place similar ‘value’
on truck driving or working in the civil construction sector. Jobs in some sectors,
and the sectors themselves, are viewed as ‘second class’ opportunities, often
despite earning capacity in them being very good indeed. Perhaps Tasmanians
need to re-frame what ‘success’ looks like for individuals and industries.



The impact of good income support measures means attracting workers is
increasingly hard - there is a perception that a good proportion of those on longerterm income support simply ‘don’t want to work’.



Federal and State Policies may act as a constraint on growth opportunity - the
Tasmanian Freight Equalisation Scheme was cited as an example.



Government financial capacity will be limited - there has been a massive increase
in government expenditure, and at some point, Australia will have to pay for what
we outlays which have been on the back of borrowed money.



Will individuals be willing to invest in training during COVID-19 if there is no
confidence that the jobs will be there once the training has been completed?



Diminished access to capital from the private and public sectors.



Skill shortages - states and territories will be competing for labour a smaller pool
(this may be exacerbated by a slow return of international skilled migration).



Low interstate migration.



Access to markets from a logistics perspective may be constrained due to the
increased economic activity, and this could have a flow-on effect on a number
of supply chains and trade routes.



Risk that we are currently spending a lot of money on infrastructure and that we
will lock ourselves into low-productivity in future years through poor investment
allocation on infrastructure.

Workshop discussion about ‘opportunities’ of scenario A


Tasmania has strong advantages in energy and water and science - how do we
capitalise on this? What other opportunities has Tasmania got that everyone
wants? As a State we need to look at the resources and features that are uniquely
‘ours’ and drive opportunities in these, so that we are not looking to grow in heavily
competed areas/markets. We had hydro-industrialisation for decades, what is the
modern equivalent?
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We need to link our skills development pipeline with those core opportunities, and
get working on the skills development now, ahead of the wave.



Diversify our offering - shift away from tourism.



Can Tasmania become more self-sufficient in skills sets - better bring together the
pool of potential labour with the needs of industry, and solve two problems at
once?



For the ‘white collar sector’ COVID-19 has demonstrated that people can work
remotely, yet live in Tasmania because of its lifestyle opportunities. Once
Tasmanian-based IT firms were seen to be at a disadvantage to mainland
competitors when bidding for mainland work. However, with the improvement in,
and shift towards, on-line ways of conducting day-to-day business (e.g. meetings),
the disadvantages of being physically remote from clients has been eroded, yet
the lifestyle advantages of being in Tasmania have increased.



There is an opportunity to capture former Tasmanians interest in potentially
returning to Tasmania, based on remote working. Where couples/families are
attracted on the basis of one member ‘returning’, Tasmania will benefit from
multiple family members returning with skills already developed (e.g. a returning IT
worker may bring a qualified nurse/teacher as their partner). Diaspora and remote
working go together - keep the remote job and live in Tasmania. Demonstrate and
market Tasmania’s cost of living advantages.



Make our cities more attractive and ‘liveable’ as a basis for attracting new
residents and market the same to drive population growth and at the same time,
deliver economic stimulus.



We should capitalise on our geographic location, as this cannot be easily
competed away - polar network and gateway, the southern ocean and defence
are examples. What opportunities ‘make sense’ to be based in Tasmania, given
our location. Protecting Australia’s interests in the Southern Ocean is an
opportunity Tasmania should be ‘proactive’ in securing.



State and national governments to encourage unilateral decision making that
leads to more rapid responses.



The development of a framework that captures the balance between building
through development and environmental concerns - noting that the economy is
performing well and that Tasmania must make the most of its opportunities
following the events and economic downturn in 2020.



Make public Tasmanian success stories coming out of COVID-19, providing the
community with visibility, incentivising Tasmanian’s readiness for recovery and
building careers and communities - not just jobs.



As a result of the improving Tasmanian economy, encourage greater investment
in home-based opportunities and business ideas.
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Collecting lessons learnt throughout COVID-19 and using these to forge a pathway
forward across various industries and sectors.



With increased demand, there is an opportunity to incentivise businesses to take
on trainees and apprentices and meet the shortfall in skilled labour while also
minimising lost productivity.



With Tasmania seen as a clean, green and safe state, there is an opportunity to
attract interstate workers that are able to work from home - COVID-19 has
demonstrated that the tools are available and easily integrated across a wide
variety of industries and sectors.



The creation of a ‘skills hub’ - incentivise interstate trainees to come and study/live
in Tasmania - noting that all states and territories will have labour shortages promote Tasmania’s lifestyle and easy way of living.



Encourage network and sector stakeholder collaboration to ensure that services
most needed are available or that the ability to acquire access is obtainable.



Refocus and transform the stigma on ‘trades’ as a career - make these more
appealing in order to ensure that there is sufficient labour supply to cope with an
uptick in economic activity and demand.



Demonstrated commitment to long-term investment.



Capitalise on community and local knowledge to build a community-based led
long term recovery.
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Scenario B
Workshop discussion about ‘consequences’ of scenario B


Reduced activity will lead to people leaving the State.



Tourism industry significantly impacted - businesses will fail and people will leave
the sector.



The ability of government to support activities and business through subsidies will
be significantly diminished.



Tasmania will return to relative isolation, quite different from the past decade.



There will be a strong lack of confidence in business and in the community
generally.



There will be strong social negative impacts - community impacts, mental health,
increase in crime and other policing issues.



Heath capability will be over-stretched and capability reduced through fatigue.
Getting back to a sense of ‘normal’ will be very difficult.



Health procedures will be delayed and back-up because of capacity being
reserved to deal with COVID-19. This will deliver sustained longer-term negative
health outcomes for Tasmanians in general.



The mental health issues already evident in business now will be of an altogetherhigher scale. A small subset of people are already disconnected from the
workplace as a result of the first wave, and have real barriers coming back to work.
Under this scenario, this will increase markedly. This will present a large barrier to
upskilling and involvement and workforce development.



Loss of volunteering as people fear about being in the community. Likely that there
will be general ‘fear’ in the community.



Government’s appetite for support and its capacity to provide will be severely
eroded.



Depending on how government income support models develop over the period
to 2023, there may be ongoing and stronger decreases in the willingness to work.



Education impacts from ongoing disruptions to education and the need for home
schooling will have quality of the education outcomes. This could produce
sustained and lasting negative legacies - children with multiple periods of
disrupted education could produce cohorts of young people with educational
deficits.



Mental health impacts for business being seen now, but under this scenario it’s
strongly increased.
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A gap in skills funding will lead to a decline in our trained and experienced
workforce.



Social unrest will lead to higher incidences of crime and community disorder.



If there is mass emigration of Tasmania’s youth then our population will become
statistically older and put further burden on our healthcare sector.



The ongoing decline in economic activity will lead to mass business closures and
lost employment (back to the 80’s).



Less ability to invest in capital and infrastructure will lead to unmaintained assets.

Workshop discussion about ‘constraints’ of scenario B


Fear and uncertainty will be a material constraint - driving investment outcomes,
plus social consequences.



Stretched social services - ability to respond to emerging needs will be depleted.



Trade routes will be compromised - not just tourism, but more widely for other
sectors, on the back of the limited movement of people and depressed economic
conditions.



Suppression measures will drive ongoing production constraints and drive up costs.



Social unrest/upheaval and a lack of inclusiveness - the gap between ‘those that
have’ and ‘those that have not’ will increase and become entrenched. The earlier
sense of ‘we are all in this together’ will be replaced with “I’m going fine versus I’ve
been left behind”.



Variable ability to adapt will deliver different outcomes for individuals, students
and
businesses.
The
sustainability
of
ad-hoc
and
on-the-fly
approaches/adaptation seen during the first COVID-19 phase will have to be
replaced with more structured and systemic approaches. For example, the
education curriculum may need to be adjusted to better suit on-line learning.



The ability of the Tasmanian IT sector to respond to increased demand for
delivering services on-line and to ensure connection will be very stretched. There
are very real questions of Tasmania can supply the people to meet the demand.



Lack of transferable skills will emerge as a constraint - there may be a demand for
community services, but there’s a limit on the degree to which employees in other
sectors can translate across to these roles. We may see large gaps in demand and
supply of skills.



Digital literacy and access to technology even more important with increased
isolation, school disruption etc.



Supply of IT equipment could return to being limited (as was experienced in early
COVID-19). Production of new tech has been pushed out.
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With an increasing isolation of Tasmania, triggering investment confidence will be
even harder, given the size of our market and population and distances from other
places.



Physical constraint in construction from suppression measures.

Workshop discussion about ‘opportunities’ of scenario B


Isolation is our opportunity - with effective borders, relative to other places in the
world, Tasmania will appear a very safe place - a place to live and bring your
business to. While this might be difficult to capitalise on ‘during’ COVID-19, we
should position Tasmania as a destination to be when travel is more possible.



The Antarctic opportunity is a case in point - Tasmania’s relative competitive
position has increased with COVID-19 because we are a ‘COVID-safe’ location.
What additional activity can be attracted on that basis?



Build on border control framework and its success as a basis to attract people and
business.



Meet local demand from Tasmania-based production.



Tasmania’s relative disadvantage through physical remoteness from major
population centres (e.g. Melbourne and Sydney) has been diminished because of
the lack of physical contact in those locations (the inherent advantage of local
proximity has been eroded), so we should capitalise on this.



Achieve closer integration of University and the VET sector - if there is a cultural
‘attraction’ to attending University, can UTAS extend its offering into VET to draw in
people and build Tasmania’s skill pool.



Where there are underutilised resources in the training sector (UTAS, TAFE, schools),
making those capital resources to the community could be a path to someone
creating a business or an income opportunity. Why have all that capital tied up
lying dormant?



A different labour model that better mixes work and training (and the training not
necessarily in the area where an employee is currently engaged). Where
businesses face a downturn in demand and can no longer sustain a fulltime
workforce, employees could take up skills training in those now-free hours. For the
individual, the prospect of a part-time work role, coupled with training (perhaps
into a different occupation) could be preferable to no work at all. We need to
change the cultural mindset about the inherent value/appropriateness of full-time
work. Changing the community’s perception that working in multiple jobs, or
combining work and training is somehow less worthwhile than a full-time job with
a single employer is key.



Work-life balance improved through different job model could be an attractor for
population growth.
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Are there self-sufficiency manufacturing opportunities for Tasmania to capitalise
on a renewed interest in shorter supply chains, as well as an increase in the desire
to ‘back Australia/Tasmania first’?



There will be large opportunities for employee assistance program delivery.



Linkage between timing of opportunities and availability of people.



Cultural changes around attitudes and value of work - to seek to address longterm and entrenched unemployment.



Leverage of the existing work that has been undertaken by Brand Tasmania in
order to grow our population and promote Tasmania as a liveable to live and work.



Explore the benefits of a green economy and how Tasmania can leverage
opportunities using its natural characteristics.



Review legislation and environmental laws in order to come up with a defined set
of standards for planning that are clear and unambiguous.



Develop a set of standards for investing and facilitate a methodology/framework
that provide incentives to those wanting to inject money into local initiatives.



Explore ways to get a political consensus on Tasmania’s future - move away from
an ‘election-cycle’ mentality and encourage a more strategic, long-term
approach.



Market ‘Moat Tasmania’ as a safe education hub to send children from the
mainland and internationally to study.



Invest in full coverage IT infrastructure - selling the Brand Tasmania promise.



Invest in and expand agriculture - grow things that grow back.



Speed up investment in current programs that tap into new trends and which will
provide access to supply chains.



Opportunity for Tasmanians to focus on optimism.



Opportunity to provide a vision for Tasmania. Identify pockets of excellence and
mobilise leaders (‘brand ambassadors’), from all parts of the community to define
a path forward.



Opportunity to improve digital literacy across the Tasmanian population.



Pivot away from start-ups to accelerators - invest in proven or established business
models that have a greater chance of success.
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Attachment 3: Scenarios Used in the Workshop for ‘Creative
Thinking’
Scenario A (2020 to 2023)
A long lasting and effective vaccine has been developed, and broad distribution
across the globe is varied. Large numbers of developed countries have access to the
vaccine, and the uptake of vaccinations is particularly good in those countries that
established manufacturing contracts early on. By contrast, some countries that were
not able to get at the head of the que have had less success in rolling the vaccine
out to their populations. Uptake has been widespread in Australia and other
developed countries. By early 2022 a significant proportion of the Australian
population was immunised and community transmission has largely been suppressed.
Methods for treating COVID-19 have also improved, resulting in decreasing mortality
and hospitalisation rates, and new fast, affordable, accurate and painless saliva tests
that provide immediate results are widely available. Over the past few years many
Australians chose to test regularly which improved the speed and effectiveness of
tracing.
Small, localised, virus outbreaks continued to occur nationally during 2021 but were
suppressed quickly with small-scale localised restrictions, without broad-scale
lockdowns (as seen in Melbourne in September 2020). Physical distancing
requirements are no longer required. State and Territory borders opened in early 2021
and Australia’s international borders opened around mid-2021. During 2021 to 2023
intermittent international travel restrictions applied to some countries and travellers
that were considered to be high risk, however, these restrictions have now almost all
been removed.
The global, national and Tasmanian economies have recovered after bottoming out
in 2020-21. Tasmania is one of the best performing states, with people in the postCOVID-19 world demanding the safe and clean produce and a tourism experience
that Tasmania has to offer. However the 2020-21 crisis resulted in structural changes in
the economy and many businesses closed, particularly in sectors most impacted by
COVID-19 suppression measures in 2020. Tasmania’s population is now growing again
after a short period of decline through 2020-22. National and international passenger
and freight services have returned to pre-COVID-19 levels. After a short period of
reduced demand and supply disruptions, international demand Tasmanian products
and services exports slowly increased to record high levels in 2023.
The Tasmanian community has recovered well from the pandemic. Community
support for the COVID-19 response led to increased social connectedness, while
advances in the use of technology, such as telehealth, have made services more
accessible to some isolated cohorts. While the community has a high sense of hope
for a Tasmania with plenty of opportunities, and the level of anxiety and fear
associated with COVID-19 has largely disappeared, the pandemic has highlighted
the struggles of people living with disadvantage, and particularly the long term
unemployed.
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As the economy recovered Governments have incrementally removed most of the
COVID-19 support measures to businesses and households, but retained JobSeeker
payments at a higher rate, recognising that the pre-COVID levels were unsustainable.

Scenario B (2020 to 2023)
After several false starts, a vaccine has been developed and was recently made
available to Australians. However uptake has not been high due to ongoing social
commentary around its overall effectiveness and whether it will provide long lasting
immunity. Treatment methods have improved, but not to a point where they have
reduced the desire for an effective vaccine. Testing technologies and tracing efforts
have incrementally improved, and random testing is being conducted across the
State on a large scale and regular basis. However, community commitment for
suppression measures has reduced.
Globally countries continue to experience frequent outbreaks. Some countries have
chosen to adopt a herd immunity management approach and have avoided a ‘stop
-start’ economic recovery, other counties continue to struggle with the management
of relatively high daily cases –nevertheless there is a general global sense of ‘light at
the end of the pandemic health crisis tunnel’. Without widespread uptake of an
effective vaccine in Australia, the risks associated with international travel still exist and
our international borders are effectively closed, other than to a small number of
countries who’s COVID-management approach (strong suppression) is similar to
Australia’s, with the first travel bubble opening to New Zealand in 2021. Governments
around Australia continue to face difficult decisions around balancing public health
and economic policies.
All State borders opened for a period of time in 2021, allowing some freedom of
movement for domestic travel. However frequent and large outbreaks across the
nation soon after, led to various States (including Tasmania) re-imposing tighter border
controls. In 2023, travel restrictions continue to limit travel to hotspot regions and
borders are closed to those without exemptions for several months. Physical distancing
and restrictions around very large gatherings are still in place.
Economic conditions worldwide have not returned to pre- COVID-19 levels. The global
and Australian economies have entered into a prolonged period of ‘drift’ with a
significant reduction in economic activity from pre- COVID-19 levels characterised by
no growth and sustained high unemployment. Tasmania’s economic conditions are
trending below the already weak national conditions -with an unemployment rate of
around 12 per cent (more than double the pre- COVID-19 level) and youth and
regional unemployment hit particularly hard. Industry sectors (such as Tourism) that
are particularly affected by travel restrictions continue to struggle more than other
sectors. Tasmanians are leaving the State in search for job opportunities, and the
State’s population has declined. National and international passenger and freight
services have slightly improved but remain substantially below pre-COVID-19 levels.
Freight costs are very high and capacity is unreliable. Many countries have
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protectionist policies in place and international markets are difficult to access for
many Tasmanian goods and services.
The economic crisis has resulted in decreases in Government revenue, and grants
from the Australian Government have reduced for Tasmania. Governments feel under
pressure to tighten and target expenditure (reduce some ‘non-essential’ services),
and there is a growing acceptance that some support measures are creating
distortions in the labour market. JobKeeper and JobSeeker supplements (and other
support to businesses and supply chains), have either been revised, reduced and/or
retargeted, and these reforms commenced with significant change occurring in
2021-22.
The inability for many Tasmanians to find sufficient work is leading to an increase in
household stress and financial hardship, and more Tasmanians feeling isolated and
disconnected (particularly young, old and disadvantaged Tasmanians). The
Tasmanian community is very much feeling the social impacts of ongoing outbreaks
of the virus and the ongoing impact of suppression measures in Tasmania. Students of
all ages have also been impacted by frequent disruptions to their learning institutions,
and the aged care sector in particular has faced ongoing unique challenges with the
management of its work force and vulnerable clientele. Ongoing frustration and
uncertainty has led to non-compliance with lockdown and social distancing
requirements, and combined with the economic situation, is leading to increasing
protests and unrest, a greater sense of fear and anxiety, and a loss of hope for a better
future.
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Attachment 4: Workshop Participants
Participant

Organisation

Corrie Shipton

TasRail

Richard Fader

Tasmanian Shipping Supplies

Phil Gee

Sugden and Gee

Levi Causon

Black Cap Group

Luke Calvert

Batchelor Civil Constructions

Rob Bayles

TAS Transport Council

Joanne Tye

SRT Logistics

Matt Cocker

Hobart Airport

Brett Charlton

Agility Logistics

Martin Anderson

President TasICT
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